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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Evan-Moor Launches an Affiliate Program for Commission-Based Partnerships

Evan-Moor Educational Publishers announces a new affiliate network, administered by Commission Junction, that provides commissions for qualified, referred sales.

Monterey, CA (February 26, 2016)—Evan-Moor Educational Publishers, a leading supplemental publisher of PreK–8 materials, has launched an affiliate network that provides participants a commission on every qualified sale referred to www.evan-moor.com. With over 500 PreK–8th grade titles to choose from, Evan-Moor affiliates have many different opportunities to earn commissions in a successful and established educational market of teachers, homeschoolers, and parents.

“Evan-Moor’s affiliate partnerships will help expand our reach to parents, homeschoolers, and teachers, providing them with quality resources to help children learn,” says Trisha Thomas, chief marketing officer, Evan-Moor Educational Publishers.

It’s free to join Evan-Moor’s affiliate network. Interested individuals complete an application through Commission Junction, which administers the program.

• Commission Junction monitors all transactions for seamless tracking, reporting, and payments.
• Affiliates will have access to text links and display banners, which are provided by Evan-Moor and feature top-selling products and tap into seasonal interests.

For more information or to submit an application, visit Evan-Moor’s Affiliate Network site.
**About Evan-Moor**
Evan-Moor Educational Publishers has been “Helping Children Learn” since 1979, publishing high-quality resource materials for both teachers and parents across the PreK–8th grade curriculum.

Learn more about Evan-Moor at [www.evan-moor.com](http://www.evan-moor.com).